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"Vaw;’* he asked, a trifle 

(■mr, "about lore? Doesn't 
Ml aster into your scheme of 
Hkv? Doesn’t it. at aU?"
BM met bis eyes with a chill 

Be expression of withdrawal.
Dick,’’ she said, “it does- 

ILM at all!”
Tka man’s hands dropped 

pfla snddenly to his sides. He 
mmmi sharply away.

*Ti% the party of the year. The 
k Art Ball’’ Sandy had told El- 
1^ a few days later. “The one 
imtf rerel of twelve whole 
MMdla. 1 don’t know exactly, 
kr I’m asking yon, either, El
sa. Gay is much madder to revel

two■Mas had spread out 
kaBr, careless hands, 
nntke me or leave me, Sandy,’’ 

ha taH the young man, indif- 
“And if you don’t take 

. get it out of your head that 
wfmd the evening home a- 

bending over the wash-

■sady groaned. It was a stage

Ifcafs the desperate point of 
t whole thing,’’ he told her. 
’ I des’t take you, some hated 

vOl. And I’ll have to watch 
Saa as you have a good time, in- 
alSMl of being the guy who’s giv- 
kc a to you—the good time, I 
mmmm* Really, I don’t kno\r '»'hy 
W wut to give you good times. 
■BSb. or why anybody else does, 
Car that matter. Except Dick, 
wba is, of course, an idealist. 
Taa never give anything in re- 
kam. Not even friendship. How 
4a yon get that way. child?"

■Dea was posing for an illus- 
feouian. She was, in the illustra- 
tlwa. a young mother. Sitting be- 
*BTs a fireplace, rocking a baby. 
Tfce flreplaee was a real one—

and give the least possible of 
anything back. If I find that any
one is too interesting to me, I 
cut that person off the list. The 
fact that I’m willing to go to the 
Six Arts with you, Sandy, shows 
how you stand in my—shall we 
say, affections?’’

Sandy sketched deftly for a 
moment.

“Sometimes, baby,” he said at 
last. “I’d like to smack you. 
Other times I have a wild desire 
to take you up in my arms and 
kiss a little warmth Into you. 
It might as well be me, you 
know. It will be somebody, some 
day.’’

Ellen thought back to her talk 
with Dick. Thought back to oth
er talks. With other men. 
Thought back to a lost hour, in 
a garden.- And then answered.

“It won’t be somebody, some 
day!” she answered, and her 
mouth was clamp k1 Into a firm, 
straight line.

“Anyway,’’ he said, after quite 
a long while, “you’ll go to the 
Six Arts Ball with me. Won’t 
you. darlln’?’’

Ellen sat down again in front 
of the fireplace, and lifted the 
doll in her arms, and laid her 
soft cheek against the round top 
of its hard porcelain head. Over 
that head her eyes surveyed 
Sandy almost somberly.

But she nodded her assent. 
For, after all, it was a good par
ty—the Six Arts Bail, A good 
party!

Streamers of colored silk and 
snapping balloons, and hurrying 
waiters—their black suits stand
ing out. like blots of ink, against 
the vividness of the crow'ded 
room. The steady, savage thud of 
the jazz bands—two of them! — 
at either end of the long danc
ing space. And slender girl 
bodies in costumes of flame and

audy'S studia was de luxe. But ‘ rose and green and yellow. Houri 
Mb baby was a round-headed. | and .\pache. Columbine and Civ- 
Haf-ISaeed doll. Holding it. Ellen I 11 War belle, Spanish dancer and
lauiked like a small girl playing 
basm. But she didn’t sound that 
way. when she spoke.

“1 play a system, Sandy," she 
awkl. “A system that I’m begin- 
aiBir to think is fool-proof. I take 
Hmything that comes my way.

Russian peasant. All jumbled to
gether in a noisy, rhythmic, bar
baric composition.

Here an author—known for 
his gift of laughter—sat in a 
box. There a great painter. Mak
ing the world, and himself, for-

LIONS
A lion broke through his cage in Rich
mond the other day while thousands of 
women and children lined the sidewalks 
watching a circus parade. Before the 
jungle beast was cornered in a factory 
building and put to death with a rifle 
it had attacked two horses and sent the 
crowd of onlookers into panic of terror.

We are inclined to shudder at such a pic
ture. But that raging lion was no more 
dangerous than is a recklessly driven 
automobile defective in mechanical 
equipment.

A motor car owner wlio drives a machine 
about the streets and roads without see
ing that it is in good mechanical condition 
and without protecting himself with 
adequate liability and property damage 
insurance should be at all times terrified 
of the possible consequences.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WRITE 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE OF ALL 

KINDS IN OLD RELIABLE COM

PANIES WHICH HAVE STOOD THE 

TEST OF YEARS

SEE US TODAY

NORTH WILKESBORO 
INSURANCE AGENCY

“PROTECTION PLUS SERVICE’ 

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

the
a WOOUIB

whose voice ndeed soog 
brovsht tear* to the eyes 
thoBMBds. There A -fitUKoe^. 
who oonld tott o« a cheek for a 
miUkm doUan withoat flvbl; it 
more than a paesii^ thOBght 
Being boheaiian, and having his 
own rough hit of going for a 
few houni 'out of a crowded life.

Streamers of colored silk and 
popping ballons and perfume and 
jass. And the throb of feet, the 
buu of voices.

And, in the middle of it all, 
Ellen Chnrch. Dancing with San 
dy and smiling her chill, provo
cative little smile, across his 
shoulder, at any man who pass 
ed. Ellen advertising her slim, 
lovely legs in the brief costume 
of a page boy. Ellen with one of 
her mucte-ln-demand \|i a n d s 
spread out, on Sandy's broad 
hack, so that other artists might 
see how pretty her fingers were, 
and remember them if ever they 
had a nail polish account to do.

Sandy—^be was a pirate. Noth
ing startling about that. JBut cool, 
with a tattered shirt, and pictur
esque with gilt ear hoops and a 
scarlet silk handkerchief, and the 
eternal vandyke.

“Somebody’ll cut the whiskers 
off, before the evening’s over, 
Ellen had warned. “And then what 
a Samson you’ll turn out to be!”

“I’m a Samson, anyway, as ^ar 
as you’re concerned 1” Sandy had 
assured her. “Sandy S. Si^on, 
that’s I’m. Without either strength 
or will, or of character!”

ESlen laughed and danced with 
Sandy, and was glad that he 
danc^ well.

“Yessir, you’re my baby!” he 
told her. and Ellen danced with 
him. He relinquished her ruefully 
when the financier, following him, 
demanded an introduction.

Ellen danced with the financier 
and tried not to hate his hot, fat 
fingers on her bare arm. After all, 
those same fingers could write a 
check for a million dollars.

The author who built laughter 
spied her in the crowd, and forgot 
that he had lost his own girl.

The evening went on. Ellen had 
removed the cap that was a part 
of her brief page costume.

“You’re not a page—you’re less 
than a paragraph!” Sandy had 
thrown at her once, from over the 
heads of the dancers who passed to 
and fro between them.

She had removed the cap be
cause her head was warm and 
tired, and ached a little. As she 
danced—passing from hand to 
hand, like some pretty, mindless 
toy, she felt suddenly older than 
all the rest of the room put to
gether. Suddenly more weary, 
more tired. Certain remarks that 
she had made to Gay came back 
to her. Also certain things that 
her mother, three years ago, had 
said.

“I’m different from the rest of 
you!’’ she had told Gay.

And her mother had said—
“I’d rather have you sit on the 

window-sill, separted from the 
world by bars . . . than be jostled 
by the crowtl ...”

Ellen, with hot steaming bodies 
and sharp elbows and sliding ank- 
las all about her, was realizing 
that if one is different, one can be 
a part of the crowd—and. at the 
same time, be sitting on the win- 
dow-silll!

The most popular illustrator of 
the year claimed Elhn for a 
dance, tried to keep her for more.
A radio star, prancing by. croon
ed something about “I kiss your 
nand, mam’selle—’’ only she didn't 
give him a chance to do it.

An actor—^wold weary, with 
four wives in his background, 
started toward her, across the 
floor. Started as one who seeks, 
ft'ho thirsts, after youth. Ellen, 
seeing him come, felt a swift nau
sea.

“I’ll find Sandy,” she said. “He’s 
got to take me home. I’m tired of 
oeing pawed, and patted, and 
treated like something that’s 
-'heap. What—"

But she never fin>h 1 
thought, or the sentence. For sud
denly he had loomed up, out of the 
:rowd in front of her. A tall young 
man, with wide shoulders and the 
brown of the sun on his face. And 
looking out of that brown, the 
bluest eyes that Ellen had ever 
seen. He smiled down at her— 
very far down—for a moment, be
fore he took her, unresisting, and 
without even so much as a by- 
your-leave, from t.ie arms of her 
partner. Ellen, with something 
odd and disturbing in her heart, 
with something hot pounding 
against temple and wrist, smiled 
back at him.

Eilen’.s partner, scarcely able to 
stand, but extremely voluble with
al. protested.

“Say, bow’d you get that way?”

foe "1 hM tUB

But foe yotmg numi «tiU 
down Bt foe corlqy
X&Bnfo heed, danced enray. 
foaBaV foa anu MOV tight 
her ImeW i^Heahould 
have MBurtMii foal: MBbraee. Even 
dorav tike xfoe and eaay atsioe* 

of tha-Six Art* Ball, there 
were ceziain comwitiont—speci
ally when the cohventions con
cerned the tawdri’ business of 
picking apt She should have made 
some sort of a protest, whether it 
rang true or not. Bnt oddly, it 
wasn’t possible for EiUen to draw 
away from this young man’s clasp. 
Not that he was hbUtng her in a 
rudely tight manner—but bwMiae 
she seemed to lade the .stiMlgfo, 
both p^ieal and mental, to draw 
away, why,' she had scarcely foe 
strengfo to speak, to answer co
herently his opening sentence. As 
she made an effort, a'real effort, 
to fiiid words, her. mind was saying 
jumbUng things.

“Miracles don’t happen,” her 
mind was saying. “They can’t hap. 
penn! One didn’t allow them to

If wall hraekM rantroUad.
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happen.” 
llie young man was speaking

again. Repeating hunseU, as if he 
coiddn’t think of anything else to
say.

“Where,” he questioned again, 
•‘have yon been? All of this time!”

EHlen had caught hold of her 
speeding emotions. She found jt 
possible, at last, to answer in 
kind.

“Why,” she answered, “I’ve just 
been sort of waiting around. 
Knowing that if I' waited long 
enough, you’d find me. Knowing 
that—”

'The thrill that shot down all 
through her spine, to the very soles 
of her feet! It was because the 
young man had kissed her. Kissed 
her ever so gently upon the very 
top of her head. Ellen pulled back 
in his arms to survey him. She’d 
put him in his place! She’d be cool 
and scornful and—

But her eyes didn’t reflect scorn. 
They dwelt instead upon that 
brown face. Upon the crumpled 
Pierrot ruff, under the brown 
square chin. They rested a mo
ment upon the broad shoulders. 
And then they traveled up, to be 
lost in the blue, blue gaze that 
was bent down upon them. To be 
lost for so long that the young 
man’s voice, sounding huskily, 
brought with it the crash that 
come at the end of a falling-thru- 
space dream.

“Let’s cut away from this place,” 
said the voice. “See? We—we’ve 
got to get acquainted, you and I. 
And we can’t, in this mad house.”

Ellen danced in silence half way 
round the crowded floor. She needr 
ed that breathing space of silent 
motion, in which to think.

(Continued Next Week.)

First Month Honor Roll
Of Wilkesboro School

Hub-
Sara
Mary

WATCH YOIR 
KIDHETS! •

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood

Your kidneys are constantly 111-
I ""

First Grade: Annie Lee Per
kins, Elizabeth Pharr, Hubert 
Trivette, Mary Dettor, Ethel 
Mink. Betty McLean.

Second Grade: Fred Jenkins, 
Richard Reins, Bobby Smoak, 
Ellen Combs. Betty Hinney, 
Frances Miller, Opal Miller, Irene 
Warner, Stella Mae Glass, Max
ine Roupe.

Third Grade: Calvin Ander
son, G. E. Miller, Billy Craft, Lee 
Mayberry, Stuart Blevins, Louise 
Anderson, Victoria Roupe, Nancy 
Lee Yates, Edna Yates, Mary 
Neil Morrison. Jewel Howard, 
Louise Kennedy, Pauline Brown, 
Etta Mae Brooks, Virginia Mc
Duffie, Mary Jane Shepard.

Fourth Grade: Barbara Ogil- 
vie, Marjorie Miller, Nell 
bard. Norma Smoak,
Brooks. Gladys Howbll,
Gage Barber.

Fifth Grade: Joye Miller,
Prances Willard, Lola Mitchell.

Sixth Grade: Elizabeth Eller, 
Dare Adams, Connie Blackburn, 
Martha Woodruff.

Seventh Grade: Charlotte Har- 
vell, Lorle Wright, Peggy Som
ers, Ernestine Mitchell, Sam 
Smoak, Baxter Davis.

Eighth Grade: George Ogilvie. 
Margaret Clark, Hazel Earp, 
Marjorie Hart. Virginia Miller, 
Constance Smithey, Beryl Mae 
Pennell.

Ninth Grade: Luclle Adams,
Violet Johnson, Ruth Hulcher, 
William Gray, T. G. Foster.

Tenth Grade: Willie Hamby, 
Tom Story, Mildred Costner, 
Paula Craft, Mary Ferguson, Lo- 
rene Guthrie, Lee Settle.

Eleventh Grade: Marjorie Al
len. Helen Bumgarner, Floeta 
Church, Annie Lou Ferguson, 
Treva Johnson, Bonnie Bumgar
ner.

Gladys Davis la spending. 
days with heir, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H.^ Davie. Miss Datis 
holds a position, in the Prlneew 
Bea'nty Parlor at foMAvRle. -4?:

Misses Aline Hayes and Leetia 
Benton were ' accompanied to 
Winston-Salem, . where they ace 
taking a business course, by 
Misses' Lucille Hayes, Electa .El
ler and Ruby . Billings, j^'. Sni^ay 
afternoon. They/had spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Hayes and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Benton.

Rev, Avery Church was able to' 
fill his regular appointment at 
New Hope Sunday and Sunday 
Night. He had been sick since the 
first of Angost.

Attendance at Sunday school 
is good and everybody is invited 
to come out and help make our 
Sunday school one of the best in 
the county.

Some Virginia men caused 
quite a little excitement Sunday 
when they stopped their car, 
picked up Mr. George McNeill’s 
dog, put it In the car and drove 
off. Mr. McNeill and others 
chased the car to Summit and 
got the dog.

Mrs. J. H. Davis was able to 
attend chnrch Sunday, her 
friends will be glad to learn. Mrs. 
Davis Is recovering from an op
eration.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Pearson 
are visiting their son, Mr. Claude 
Pearson.

Mr. Hall Pearson has been 
added to the sales force at 
Claude Pearson’s store.

Misses Mattie, Jessie and 
Pearl Parsons are taking a 
course at the Ideal Beauty Par
lor at North Wilkesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Foster, own
ers of the Blue Ridge Hatchery, 
were visiting patrons of their 
firm Sunday afternoon. They re
port a fine record of chicken 
blood tested in the county this 
month.

by nrltohM, many annecewnry 
steps, token to tare them on had 
off. are^yed. Bach pair shoald 
be controlled by the same ap^teli.

Coj

STOP,
REQUIRED Bt TBE ACT .OF 
OONORJB»8 OF MAfICB St
19SS . ,

Traphill-Austin
Community News

TRAPHILL, Oct. 31.—Miss 
Gladys Hhyes, of Benham, daugh
ter of Mr. C. H. Hayes, was mar
ried Wednesday, Oct. 24, to Mr. 
Donald Owen, of Delaware. They 
are going to make their home in 
Delaware.

Miss Ha Harris, daughter of 
Mr. John Harris, was married 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, to Mr. Wil
lie Cockerham, of Austin.

Mrs. Daisy Snow and two 
daughters. Mildred and Arllne, 
of Canada, are spending some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Hawkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Key, of 
Boonville, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Key’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Hawkins.

Misses Maude and Bessie Bar
ker, have been spending some 
time with their aunts, Mrs. Noah 
Barker and Mrs. Lon Barker, of 
East Elkin.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Hawkins 
and little son. Fred, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Hawkins.

Several people of this com
munity, attended the Association 
at Round Hill Oct. 27, 28 and 
29.

Of The Journal-Patriot pub
lished on Monday! and Thurs
days. at North Wilkesboro, N. C. 
for (jetober 1st, 1934.
.'' State of North Carolina, Conn- 
ty of Wilkes.

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and..,, county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
Julius C.. Hubbard, who, having 
been duly sworn according to 
law. deposed and says that he is 
the co-publisher of The Journal- 
Patriot and that the following is, 
to the best of bla knowledge and 
belief, a tree statement of the 
ownership, management, etc., of 
the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of August 
24, 1912, embodied in section 
411, Postal Laws and Regula
tions, printed on the reverse of 
this form, to wit:

1. That the names and ad
dresses of the publishers, and 
business managers are: Publish
ers, D. J. Carter and Julius C. 
Hubbard, North Wilkesboro, . N. 
C.; Business Managers. D. J. 
Carter and Julius C. Hubbard, 
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

2. That the owners are: D. J. 
Carter, North Wilkesboro, N. C.; 
Julius C. Hubbard, North Wil
kesboro, N. C.; Mrs. D. J, Carter, 
North Wilkesboro, N. C.; • Mrs. 
Julius C. Hubbard, Wilkesboro, 
N. C.

3. That the known bondhold
ers. mortgagees, and other se
curity holders owning or holding 
1 per cent or more of total a- 
mount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities is: A. N. Critch- 
er, Oxford, N. C.

4. That the two paragraphs 
next above, giving the names of | 
the owners, stockholders, and se
curity holders contain not only 
the list of stockholders and se
curity holders as they appear 
upon the books of the company 
but also, in cases where the 
stockholder or security holder 
appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any 
other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corpor
ation for whom such trustee is 
acting is given; also that the 
said two paragraphs contain 
statements embracing

APlMlNl8!mA‘IW3i::NC
North Carolina. ’

■

Haring' f ualRM
jntflli of the Estate of . Ji 

heifodrd, ot wOkm . . 
'orth Carolina, this.'is to* sofRy 

all penoBB having ciaitas against 
the Estate of the sidd deetohed 
to file said claims with the uoil- 
eralgned Administratrix oh or. ' 
before twelve months from th%.., 
date of this notice or same wilt» 
be plead in bar of their right ta^ 
recover. All persons indebted to 4^ 
said Estate are requested to 
make payment thereof At once.

This 28th. day of Sept., 1934.
MRS. ELLA SHEraURD, 

Administratrix of the Estate of; 
J, W. Shepherd, dec’d.".; ll-l-Atvl

WEAK AND SKHOIf 
MEN,

ANDCNH
fay —w Vitsmhn ef CedUvev 
on in tatasiess tebUls,

PMadi'-tf Otn bSthlir 8^ tt
Nav nsw, rim aadSan Mnatv SaMtl

■away fawteaS rt UnS UatiaaaaaMl i 1 n, 
aalat aamal Hat k what thoaaaa^ cl
aaopb an ntUaa tSnaah teintMa’ 
toeowty tta Vttaiaiai af Cod

iI

In mtia
Lbaa OB

•bcair week woadiTi. A Httls bn*. 
imSr akk. fa* mU aad aalaadISR Ika Sa

‘ I. A alrl ofOrfrtmi afttr lb*jnt aa* laiintb. . 
nan dk«an, aaiaad t Oa. lb* Stit 1 
I ISa. *ad> m«k attar. A roanf mo' 
aoeld not ast or alaap attar SnSgr 1 
*U bar haalth back and sahMd M IS*, 
thaa a BMmth.

Tan itapir meat try McCojr'i at oaa*. 
Bf aaiSar if no doat tala at kaat I Iba. at 
am aaaitby Bath la a moatb cat nor nonay. 
back. Daanad aad cat McCoy'i-tb* ariciaal 

and canuin* Cod Urtr Oil Tablata 
—approred by Good Bousekoapinc 

'.- laaUtBtt, Batnsa all aobatitiMa*— 
Inakt on th* orlclnai McCoy’*— 
than an none better.

full knowledge and belief as to 
the circumstances and conditions 
under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not ap

The temporary relief children get 
frsm unwise dosing with ba^ 
cathartics may cause bowel strain, 
and even set-up irritation in the 
kidneys. A properly prepared liquid 
laxative brings a more natural movo- 

offiont’a ; naent. There is no discomfort at the 
amanis weakness after. You

Can constipation be safely relieved 
pear upon the books of the com- 1 *** children? Year say medical men.

don’t have to give the child “a doubls 
dose” a day or two later.

|ju]y Says She TooK 
CARDUI for Cramp*;'

’ Wa* Soon Rdieved

Whittington-Bisihop
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whitting

ton announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Rachel Virginia, 
to Mr. Charles R. Bishop, on 
Saturday, May 12, 1934, States
ville, North Carolina.

Tarpaper Und;v Concrete 
Before laying a concrete floor 

in a garage, the earth should bo
_tering impurities from the blood ' covered with one or two thick-

stream. Bnt kidneys get function- nesses of tar paper. This will
ally disturbed—lag in their work- 
fail to remove the poisonous body 
wastes.

Then you may suffer nagging 
backache, attacks of dizziness, 
burning, scanty or too frequent 

_ nrinatien, getting up at night, 
{Swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
pains; feel "all worn out.”

Don’t delay! For the quicker you 
get rid of these poisons, the better 
yonr chances of good health.

Use Doan’s PUls. Doan’s are for 
the kidneys only. They tend to pro
mote normal functioning of the 
kidneys; should help them pass off 
the Irritating poisons. Doan’s are 
recommended by users the country 
over. Get thmn from any dnigglat

DOAN’S PILLS

prevent the concrete from pick
ing up moisture from diroci. cun- 
tact with the earth, and hence 
prevent the garage from being 
damp and cold.

Williams Auto & 
Radiator Shop

Phone 834-J — N. Wilkesboro 
Roate 60

Radiator Repairing, Body Re
building, Motor BIbeks Rebored, 
Extenslona Welded in Track
Frames, General Repair Work
a Spedalt;a Specialty.

Women who suffer as she did 
will be interested in the experienoa 
of Mrs. Maude Crafton, of Belle- 
vUto dL who writes: “For several 
years, I suffered from Irregular 
trouble and cramping. There would 
be days when I wotild have to stay 
in bed. I would get so nervous, X 
was miserable. My aunt told me 
to try CardoL She believed It 
would build me up, regulate me and 
help the nervous troidile. I knew 
after taking half a bottle of Cardid 
that I was better. I kept on taking 
Cardul and found it was doing me 
a world of good. I am in good 
health, which means a lot to me.” 
. . . Thousands of women teetlfy 
Cardul benefited them. If it doea 
not benefit YOU, consult a pbyst- 
dan.... Price $1.

IF YOUR 
BREATH HAS ,
A SMELL YOU 
CAN’T. FEEL WELL

pany as trustees, hold stock and 
securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner; 
and this affiant has no reason 
to believe that' any other person, 
association, or corporation has 
any interest direct or indirect in 
the said stock, bonds, or other 
securities than as so stated by 
him.

JULIUS C. HUBBARD.
Co-Rublisher.

Sworn to and subscribed be
fore me this October 30tb, 1934.

ROSE McNEILL JONES. 
(My commission expires Jan. 12, 
1935.)

'Yes!” .say many mothers who have 
followed this sensible medical advice: 
i. Select a good liquid laxative. 2. 
Give the dose you find suited to the 
system. 3. Gradually reduce the dose, 
if repeated, until the bowels are mov
ing naturally without aid.

An approved liqmd laxative (om 
that is widely used for children) i» 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Tlk«
mild laxative action of this exc^e
preparation is the best form of 
for children — and grown-ups, I 
The dose can be related for m 
age or need. •

Your druggist sells Dr. (^dwell’a 
Syrup Pepsin.

THE ONE WAY TO REALLY 
SEE AMERICA

BY THE GREYHOUND

Visit New Orleans, historic Alamo, travel over the old 
Spanish Trail into Sunny California. Special reduced 
circle tour rates now effective to the Southwest. For 
further information, call at Bus Station.

ATLANTIC GREYHOUND UNES
BEACH KELLER, Agent. North Wilkesboro, N. C.

When we eat too nKwh. am food 4*^^ I
iB our howeli. Onr friend*_SUiTco^ir^ut nai

M tkt poi»on ofJteMy”S*'oTer our ho^y. y — 
gloooiy, grouohy and no good tor nurih*^^

It mekea n*

ftu'S‘.is:r;rtS 'd5Su«7uie.
body. Unleii I pinta. of It «r*

Cany Solka RooSagcaa- 
talna apaelal callnloaa 
£bnt. produced and pur- 
ifiad by tha aactnaiya 
Solka procaaa. ‘(htaa 
Sbru luva trtaandesa 
•tranyth, yat they ate 
highly Sanlbl*. Aad •* 
Dally, tha fall canisin- 
lag that* ibrea 
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A roof must have plenty of 
resistance when “Old Man 
Weather” attacks with wind, 
aun, rain or snow. Carey Solka 
Roofing, the latest roofing 
achievement, is mugh stronger 
than ordinary roofs, and con
tains much more asphalt. It ia 
built to gi've yeasa of extra 
•ervlce. Let us give you a sanr- 
ple and quote our low prices.
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